LGBTQ History Month Pop Quiz:
Name the Artist and the Song!
Can you match the lyrics below with the photos of the famous LGBTQ Artists
and gay icons on the attached sheet?

1 Tonight I'm gonna have myself a real good time I feel alive. And the world I'll
turn it inside out, yeah I'm floating around in ecstasy, so...
2 Mirror, mirror on the wall Don't say it, 'cause I know I'm cute (ooh, baby) Louis
down to my drawers LV all on my shoes (ooh, baby)
3 You leave in the morning with everything you own in a little black case Alone on
a platform, the wind and the rain on a sad and lonely face
4 I don't wanna be alone tonight It's pretty clear that I'm not over you (over you,
over you) I'm still thinking 'bout the things you do So I don't wanna be alone
tonight, alone tonight
5 Sometimes I feel I've got to Run away, I've got to Get away from the pain you
drive into the heart of me
6 La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la La-la-la-la-la-la-la
7 You mean I've been dancin' on the floor darlin' And I feel like I need some more
and I Feel your body close to mine and I Move on love it's about that time
8 I don't know what it is that makes me love you so I only know I never wanna let
you go 'Cause you started something, can't you see Ever since we met you've had
a hold on me
9 Wake up in the morning with a head like "What ya done?" This used to be the
life but I don't need another one

10 I caught you watching me under the light Can I realign? They say it's easy to
leave you behind I don't want try

11 Sometimes I feel like throwing my hands up in the air I know I can count on
you Sometimes I feel like saying "Lord I just don't care"
12 I try to discover A little something to make me sweeter Oh baby refrain from
breaking my heart
13 She's into superstitions Black cats and voodoo dolls I feel a premonition That
girl's gonna make me fall
14 One step closer, I'm feeling fine Getting better one day at a time I'm moving
forward, it's all in my mind I'm heading talk without new stay to mine
15 Let me take you to the place Where membership's a smiling face
16 Even through the darkest phase Be it thick or thin Always someone marches
brave Here beneath my skin
17 It doesn't matter if you love him, or capital H-I-M
18 When ___ _____ go to war A point is all that you can score (Score no more,
score no more)
19 Name the USA R&B artist who’s debut album called ‘Channel Orange’
20 When I look back upon my life it’s always with a sense of shame I’ve always
been the one to blame

